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SATS
th

The year 6 SATs begin on Monday 9 May
2016. We will, as in previous years, be
providing a breakfast from Monday to
Thursday (8.30am) for the Year 6 children.
We aim to begin the day in a calm manner, so
please make sure that your child is on time
during this week to help him/her settle.

School Visits

Wizard of Oz

Classes have been out on a range of visits to
suppport the curriculum, including: The
London Zoo, The Transport Museum, The
Gurdwara, and Wide Horizons Centre.

A touring theatre company came in to school
this week to perform the Wizard of Oz, a
super opportunity for the children to
experience a theatre production.
Reminders

All children to arrive for school at
8:45am each day

KS2 children can bring fruit to
school for a playtime snack

Please do not stop on the zig zag
lines in Oxford Road

Scooters and bikes may not be
ridden in the school grounds

Please do not bring dogs onto the
school site.

The Year 2 children will have their
assessments during the month of May. We
aim to keep this low profile and the children
should not notice any difference to a normal
day.
Year 1 pupils will have their phonics
th
screening in the week beginning 13 June.
Please help us by making sure that you
continue to support your child/children with
their phonics homework.
World Book Day
All classes spent time reading some great
books. Great fun was had by all, and the day
started with a Reading Breakfast for KS1
where the children shared books with their
parents.
Thank you to everyone for dressing up as a
favourite book character.

.

Year 3
On Friday the Year 3’s learnt about forces and
magnets, they found out that magnets can
pick up metals, and that there are pushes and
pulls. Last week the Year 3’s went to the
Gurdwara to find out about Sikhs. We have
also been learning about homographs e.g. row
and row spelled the same, but sound different
and mean different things. We are now
learning how to subtract using a frog on a
number line! Madiha and Jack Chalkley Y3

Summer Time
The summer term is now upon us,
and although there is plenty of
shade in the playground, it is a
good idea to make sure that you
have put sunscreen on your child in
the morning. Summer PE kit of
shorts and t shirt should now be in
school.

ONCE A WEEK
TAKE A PEEK!
Please check your child’s hair
for Head lice every week!

